
S

Vaccines



The Immune System

S When microbes invade the body, they multiply, causing 

infection.

S The white blood cells are immune cells that fight infection

S B-lymphocytes

S T-lymphocytes

S macrophages



Macrophages

S Swallow up and digest microbes 

and dead cells

S Leave antigens behind for 

antibodies to attack



B-Lymphocytes

S Produce antibodies to attack 

antigens



T-Lymphocytes

S Attack any cells in the body that 

have already been infected

S Remember the antigens



How vaccines work…

S Imitate an infection so the B-Lymphocytes produce 

antibodies to fight it and the T-Lymphocytes remember it.

S Like a dress rehearsal so the body is ready for the ‘real thing’

S Takes a few weeks



Types of  Vaccines

S Vaccines can be made different 

ways depending on the type of  

illness and region of  the world.



Attenuated Vaccines

S Contain a dead or weakened 

version of  the virus

S Very effective

S People with weak immune 

systems cannot receive them

S Examples: measles, mumps, 

rubella



Inactivated Vaccines

S Viruses are killed 

S Multiple doses required

S Example: Polio



Toxoid Vaccines

S Used for bacteria that produce 

toxins

S Toxoids are weakened toxins

S Examples: diptheria, tetanus



Subunit Vaccines

S Include only part of  the virus or 

bacteria

S Side effects are less common

S Example: pertussis (whooping 

cough)



Conjugate Vaccines

S Effective against bacteria that 

have a polysaccharide ‘disguise’ 

for their antigens

S Connect the polysaccharide with 

a known antigen

S Example: Haemophilus

influenzae



Multiple doses

S For inactivated vaccines

S Example: meningitis

S Immunity wears off

S Example: DTaP

S Best immune response

S Example: MMR

S Changing virus

S Example: Flu



Side Effects

S Mild in comparison with getting the disease

S Fever, swelling around injection site

S Keep the big picture in mind!!

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3aNhzLUL2ys

S https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rb7TVW77ZCs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3aNhzLUL2ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rb7TVW77ZCs

